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M Mr. m M and ties, and of imminent disturbance,'of good feeling appeared to have 
arisen in the heart of the deaf mute 
towards Tom ; and ahboufh the 
latter always spoke of hie friend in 
the old loyal, enthusiastic manner, 
Darid Lane appeared lew anxious for 
the society of his companion.

The evening before Cahill intended 
setting out foe KiUard, he returned to
..............» earlier than usual. At a

id not get home till eleven 
. this evening he lit his 

candle, a common dipt one, a little 
alter nine. He had reading to do 
before going to bed, and although do 
great student of literature, he was 
anskxis to be at work.

The room was a moderately com
fortable oce, and served him as a 
silting and bed-room. It contained 
• cabinet, an old fashioned sou, 
painted wooden low-posted bedstead, 
a small square table, and a lew chain 
The carpet did not cover all the floor ; 
the here places' were dean. Alto
gether, the apartment seemed much 
better than a person seeing Cahill in 
the streett ol Clonmore would fancy 
for him. The most curious eye 
could not, however, discover a book 
or newspaper. Manuscript was his
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•giinw the depressing influence of 
the atmosphere, and the journey was 
accomplished almost in silence.

It was late in the forenoon when 
they arrived. They drove straight to 
Casey's, and Cahill dismissed the 
car, as the date of their return was 
uncertain. ,

Having taken some refreshment, 
Cahill proposed they should walk up 
ihe village towards the southern

had put part of Cahill's question to 
himself

Except while uttering the words, 
his face and manner did not alter, 
and, having qmken, the mouth re
mained open once more.

' Aye, suppose a little girl,’ agreed 
Cahill, desirous of captivating the 
other's wandering attention.

•Yes, one would risk much.’ 
These words came like the former 
oner

‘ And suppose,' pursued Cahill, 
who now thought the old philosopher 
was in a trance, during which he 
could see things hidden, that one 
thought there was something more 
than earthly thing» had to do with it 
—suppose he thought Darkness had 
a hand in these things, would you
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And «stead the giddy traie Father Mur- the old man feeble, so that it took a 
little while, even though Cahill lent 
the aid of hi» arm.

Edward Martin’s house was the 
most southerly of the village. Strict
ly speaking, it was not in the village. 
It crowned the southern crest of the 
downs, and no other house was near ; 
but from it all the village could be 
plainly seen, spreading out in one 
long street with narrow lanes, reach 
ing inland like tattered fringe on a 
pole. From the porch, facing in
land, the parish church of blue lime
stone was visible on the summit of a 
hill which rose on the remoter lip ol 
the valley. The church was at least 
a mile distant from Martin's houie. 
By its side, in a bare, bleak yard,

He paused awhile, 
tagh wondered if this were » pre
monitory symptom of inaaz ity. He 
asked quietly, keeping an observant 
eye on the boy, ' where did you put
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red wax, tumped with in irregular 
row ol indentations, forming » rough 
semi-circle. He looked it the real 
with great care, and appearing satis- 
fled, tore open the envelope.

The envelope contained a long strip 
of paper, made up of several sheets of 
ordinary old-fashioned letter paper, 
gummed together one below the 
other, so as to make a strip three or 
four feet in length. The document 
eras covered from top to bottom with 
close writing, and signed ' William
r.L;il • Tkl. —- Pkn.tna.lsaw Pnkill's
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CHAPTER II.—(CosmuiD.)
For young Lane there were other 

influences than that of the proximate 
ma la shiaid him from littleness. It 
is through our eyes we are ennobled 
chiefly, and through our ears defiled 
The visible good,, of God shines in 
His works, and invites the spirit to 
rejoice and wanhip. The aggregate
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favorite manuscript, in fact, his only 
one. He had read it at least a hun
dred times, but as he was going over 
to KiUard in the morning, and the 
matter of the manuscript concerned 
that neighborhood, he thought he 
would refresh his memory by reading 
it once more. It took him quite two 
hours to get through it, for often he 
pau.ed and leaned his head on hia 
hand until the clear flame of the 
feeble candle grew dull and red, and 
toiled languidly over a huge black 
canopy of snuff. Yet there appeared 
nothing abstruse or intricate in the 
writing It was no more than an 
account of the purchase of the Bishop's 
Island by the elder David Lane, and 
a lew remarks of ' William Cahill ’ 
i hereupon.

The narrative did not differ in any 
material point from that of Mrs 
Cantillon, told to young Martin. 
There was tome additional detail as 
to the manner in which old Lane 
wrought upon the former Lord Clotl- 
more to sell the rock, but, for all 
practical purposes, the two accounts 
were identical. The brief comment 
attached by William Cahill occupied 
no more than a few lines, and ran 
thus ;

‘ I never could make it clear to me 
miod why the old man got about the 
hunlin,' fishin,' hawkin', mines, wood, 
water, an foreshore rights put in, un
less he found a mine on the island, 
which would account for hit sramin' 
to buy it, and other things besides.’

This was, however, the passage 
which had fascinated young Cahill. 
He had often heard the «tory from 
bis father's lips, and never unaccom
panied by this supposition. Hence 
his interest in the Lanes and their 
landed property.

During the lifetime of William 
Cahill a great number of farms on 
Lord Clonmore’s estate had fallen 
out of lease, and in the tenants’ de 
sire for renewals old Cahill had pro- 
fitted » good deal in the way of gifts 
of conciliation. He had acquired 
enough money to leave hia son in
dependent, and the son had retained 
his independence by living like a 
gentleman. Into this life had entered 
one consuming curioaily and oce 
supreme desire. He would have 
parted from half the savings of his 
father to learn the histoiy of Lane’s 
desire to purchase the rock ; he would 
have given all his money for the rock 
itself, and as far as at ' ‘
enter into one of bit
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though they were he, ever keeping 
has eyes lifted to the Supreme Foun
tain of all Ia the blind and deaf 
savage you find a being little above 
the beast, hot haring some bunt ray 
ef undefined aspiration Open his 
eyes and set him among his fellows 
and he cannot but feel the ray streng
thening. Let him live his Ufe thus, 
and be will be iiule worse than a 
beast with a dim my. But open his 
ears and allow him to hear his fellows 
speak and poem all their lose into its 
mind, and you have a creature a 
little above a beast, with a dim ray 
and the accumulated evil knowledge 
at a thousand years revealed to his 
reason. Brutes are mere brutes, and 
build up wilfully no precedents of 
wrong. Brutes do not regard the 
fights of ether brutes with pleasure 
It must be men and women who sit 
on the benches of the Colosseum.
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In the lapse of yens Cahill had 
grown stout and redder then of old. 
He had passed the period since his 
visit to Kitiaid with Mr. Heywood in 
his former desultory manner. By 
this time people had unanimously 
come to the conclusion that his father 
must have i found the office of bailiff 
to Lord Clonmore more profitable 
than any one could have supposed, 
saved a large sum of money, end left 
it to hie roa Christopher. If the 
popular estimate of the man • had
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idee of it» owner having dealings 
with Darkness, inwardly he wondered
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